
   

   

   

*the department of public health advises that eating raw or under-cooked 
meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially 
to the elderly, young children under the age of 4, pregnant women, and other 
highly susceptible individuals with comprimised immune systems. thorough 

cooking of such animal foods reduces the risk of illiness.

(v) vegan | (gf) gluten free

LATE NIGHT

SANDWICHES

INCLUDES TWICE FRIED POTATO WEDGES

chicken sandwich: fried or spit-roasted 
chicken, cib brioche bun, herb mayo, 
lettuce, pickles

nashville hot: fried chicken thigh, nashville 
hot dip, cib brioche bun, coleslaw, thick-cut 
dill pickles

buffalo starchild: fried chicken thigh, 
buffalo sauce, heinkel’s bacon, black 
pepper ranch, blue cheese 
crumbles, lettuce

(v) popcorn tofu po’boy: battered and fried 
organic tofu slices, hoaggie roll, lettuce, 
red onion, pickle, and just mayo remoulade
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ADDITIONS

sorghum-glazed heinkel’s bacon 1.50 | griddled 
pork belly 2 | cheese (american, pimento, smoked 

gouda) 1 | *fried egg 2

TABLE SNACKS

6/12

crab hushpuppies: comeback sauce, 
scallions, lemon

relish plate: prairie fruit farms pimento 
cheese, saltines, bread & butter pickles, 
celery

gravy fries: twice fried potato wedges, 
ropp’s cheese curds, chicken gravy

add on fried or pulled chicken:

fried wings tossed in carolina gold or 
buffalo sauce (1/2 lb. or full lb.)

(gf) ez cheezy chicarones: house fried 
pork rinds, dehydrated cheese powder
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EXTRAS

A LITTLE MORE TO TOP IT OFF

american cheese

pimento cheese

fried egg

sorghum-glazed bacon

extra pickles

extra sauce
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1

1

50¢

50¢

“SECRET”

not so

burger

at

available
SATURDAYS

midnight

FREE WIFI

1. choose watson’s guest
2. open your browser
3. check in on facebook

@watsonschicken

SHACK SWAG

crispy chicken society t-shirt

get slushed t-shirt

watson’s snap-back hat

koozie

BECAUSE YOU CAN’T WEAR THE FOOD!

A PERFECT END OR BEGINNING TO A GREAT NIGHT



COCKTAILS & WINE

HOUSEMADE COCKTAILS

devil’s dream: house infused peach bourbon, muddled peach, lemon 
juice, & triple sec

watson’s wabbit: carrot juice, honey ginger syrup, lemon juice, & 
chicago distilling finn’s gin

howling owl: mezcal, rye whiskey, creme de casis, tamarind simple 
syrup, lime juice, & ginger beer

shady mary: spicy tomato juice, pickle brine, housemade pickle 
wedge, chicago distilling ceres vodka, & old bay rim

daisy buchanan: bulleit rye, orgeat, chamomile syrup, & fresh 
lemon juice

unclouded day: house lemonade, mint & cranberry-infused deep 
eddy vodka

doc collins: hayman’s old tom gin, fresh lemon juice, citrus tea 
simple syrup, mint, & soda water

WINE

BUBBLES

gruet blanc de noirs | albuquerque, new mexico
complex aromas and flavors of raspberry, baked pear, and cherry are complemented 
by a hint of toasted vanilla in this delightful, dry sparkling wine.
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BRIGHT WHITE

priest ranch grenache blanc estate grown | napa valley, california
generous in length and body with creamy peach, honeysuckle, and lime curd. subtle 
mineral notes and ample acidity provided by dramatic elevation changes in the vineyards.

RICH WHITE

emile beyer pinot blanc tradition | alsace, france
mountain apples and pears laced with soft, seductive hints of freshly baked bread and 
soft pie spices fill out this bright, crisp white.

DRY ROSÉ

macpail rosé of pinot noir | sonoma coast, california
bright like a summer’s day. seductive red fruits caress your palate. versatile. perfect 
with appetizers and the richest of meals without comprimising your senses.

JUICY RED

losada mencía el pájaro rojo | bierzo, spain
raspberry, cherry, cola, crushed granite, and a silky body make this a deft partner to 
many a fried bird, taters, biscuits, and that great conversation you’re having.

POWERHOUSE RED

château trillol corbières | languedoc-roussillion, france 
big and powerful like a cab, yet balanced by spice and brooding black fruit. near equal 
parts of grenache, carignan, and syrah provide harmonious texture and pleasure.

glass | bottle

9 | 36
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